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AVOCADO ECONOMICS: AN EVALUATION 
 
H. Leonard Francis 
University of California, Farm Advisor, Riverside County 
 
This manuscript is aimed at the person who is interested not only in growing avocados, 
but also in making money while he is doing it. I'm going to point out some facts and 
figures for you, do a little explaining, and generally tell you that it's not going to be easy. 
There were 25,460 acres of avocados in California in 1972, 6,000 of which were non-
bearing. This represents a 30% increase in producing acreage in the next four years 
with about 1,500 acres being planted each year during this period. The purpose for this 
paper is not based on how much money you'll make in growing avocados, but on how 
much you'll have to make to stay in business. 
Recognizing that there is significant variation in costs and yields between avocado 
orchards in different areas and also between orchards of different varieties, let me 
illustrate the cost of developing and operating an avocado orchard using sample cost 
data developed by the San Diego County Farm Advisors Office, Agricultural Extension, 
University of California. 
For starting figures, a five-year-old grove has an investment value of $9,207 per acre. 
This represents money spent, plus money that could have been earned if initial money 
were invested elsewhere at 7%. 
The second figure is that you have a total annual cost for a mature grove of $1,597 per 
acre. This includes a 7% return on investment, plus a charge for grower's labor. The 
$1,597 represents what total costs would be if all work was done by someone else, or 
the grower received $2.50 per hour for his labor. Grower's labor must be considered, 
because he could work for someone else and receive at least this wage for his time. 
You shouldn't discount your time. If we can show returns equaling the $1,597 per acre, 
we will be covering all cash costs, plus allowing for depreciation of equipment (this will 
need to be replaced someday and this charge will cover replacement), plus you will 
receive a 7% return on all the money you've invested. Most farmers feel a 5% return will 
keep them in business; however, many businessmen expect a higher rate of return. If 
the money to develop and operate the farm was borrowed, this 7% represents the 
interest you would be paying on the loan. If the interest charge is higher than 7%, you 
will have to adjust or strive to match your returns accordingly (at last report, it is as high 
as 9.5%). Before we see how the returns match up, I'll explain how the figures of $9,207 
and $1,597 were derived. 
 
Development Costs (Refer to Table 1) 
The Labor and Field Power includes the following: land preparation, orchard layout, 



planting (holes and protectors), irrigation, fertilization, weed control (hoe and spray), 
mulching (wood chips), tree care and pruning, pest control (gophers, rabbits, squirrels, 
etc.) and miscellaneous (repairs, erosion control). 
Total first year's Labor and Power cost ...........................  $457 
 

 



 
Materials for the first year include trees at $3.75 per tree plus tax, water, mulching 
materials, fertilizer, pest control, chemicals and traps, tree wraps, weed oil, and 
miscellaneous parts and supplies. The largest item in the first year, of course, is the 
purchase of 100 trees, and the price for trees is climbing. 
Total Materials for the first year.......................................$ 517 
The Cash Overhead includes general expense items (postage, telephone, insurance, 
magazines, etc.), management charge (a fee paid to a grove manager supervising the 
development of a grove for a grower), taxes, and maintenance and repair. 
Total Cash Overhead for the first year ............................$ 208 
Total Pre-Harvest costs per acre the first year ...............$1,182 
The Investment Cost includes depreciation (irrigation system, buildings 
and equipment) ..............................................................$ 124 
Interest on Investment (land, trees, cultural costs added to the value of trees, buildings, 
and equipment) ..............................................................$ 364 
Total Investment cost .....................................................$ 488 
Total Net All Costs ..........................................................$1,670 
This $1,670 is your cost when you charge only interest on investment. $364 is what you 
could have made if you had invested in savings bonds or other securities that you could 
readily sell or withdraw from a savings account. 
What really needs to be considered is that you actually spent $5,681 per acre that first 
year. In addition to cultural costs, there is a capital outlay of $3,000 per acre for land 
and $1,135 per acre for the irrigation system, buildings, and equipment. 
Your total Investment Value at the end of the first year, (including labor and field power, 
materials, overhead cost, land, trees, irrigation system, buildings and equipment is 
$5,681; for the second year, $6,497; $7,383 at the end of the third year; $8,300 at the 
end of the fourth year; and at the end of the fifth year, a total of $9,207. This is the figure 
after allowing for fruit credit. Fruit credit can vary greatly depending on yield of young 
trees. 
 
Annual Costs 
After seeing how we got $9,207 investment value, you now have a pretty good idea as 
to how easy it is to spend $l,597/acre/year to grow the trees. Table 2 reviews the 
Annual Costs. 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
Returns 
We now know how much we are going to spend. Let's find out if we're going to make 
anything. If we can make $1,597 per acre/year, we'll have received a fair return on our 
investment and a moderate wage for our labor. 
Yield varies considerably among orchards, and from year to year. Commercial orchards 
under favorable conditions produce more. The following chart illustrates variability in 
gross on-tree returns due to yield and price changes for all varieties. 
 



 
 

Ideally we need 8,000 Ibs. at 20c/lb. to cover a total cost of $1,597. The 20c/lb. must 
represent the return to the grower on tree and not include picking cost and marketing 
order assessment. 
Fuerte will not fit into this 8,000 Ibs./acre figure, but it is still considered to be a most 
excellent fruit and there is a good demand for it. Therefore, there will always be some 
acreage. It may demand a premium price someday as total Fuerte acreage continues to 
decline. 
Varieties that can average 8,000 Ibs./acre are Hass, Reed, and Zutano. A good Fuerte 
is around 6,000 Ibs./acre. To project how much your production will be we can use two 
sets of data; (1) check the State averages, and (2) interpolate according to known, good 
producing groves. 
State average yields are shown in Tables 3 and 4, and average 5,553 pounds for all 
varieties over an eight-year period, 1965-66 to 1972-73. This is an average of all 
varieties in all areas. 
Sample yield data for top producing mature orchards are shown in Table 5. 
From these data the wide variations in yield from year to year for all varieties are 
evident. For this reason, growers should think of yield in terms of average over several 
years. On this basis, average yields for Fuerte variety from selected high-yielding 
orchards are in the range of 5,000 to 9,000 Ibs./acre. On the average, high-yielding 
Hass variety orchard yields range between 9,000 to 13,000 Ibs./acre. 
Price Per Pound: This is strictly guess work. We do know that prices are better than 
ever. In 1971-72, we received an average price of 47.4c/lb., an astounding figure! We 
know it can be attained. 1970-71 was 18.5¢, 1969-70 was 33¢. Assuming future prices 
will average 25¢/lb., then with an average production of 7,500 Ibs./acre, $l,875/acre 
returns should result. You'd be a successful avocado farmer — 
Congratulations! 
 



 
 

 
 


